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INTRODUCTION
In overlooking the glass melting process, three re
search activities in the field may be noticed:
1. Improvement and new ways of glass melting
2. Automatic process control by models
3. Identification and elimination of glass melting de
fects.
The aim of this paper is to present and evaluate some
interesting trends in the above mentioned areas. The
scope of the paper will be restricted to the processes
taking place within the glass melt and to their deter
ministic theoretical models.
1. IMPROVE\IIENT AND NEW WAYS 0� G1_ASS
MEL.TING
It is well known that the glass melting process is
controlled mainly by mass transfer. While the effort
of temperature has been almost profitted, glass con
vection is employed mainly in its natural form. In
the following paragraphs, an at.tempt is made to ex
plain the influence of controlled glass convection on
the course of melting processes with the intention to
open a way for its future application.

where a: expresses the simplified relation between
maximum melting temperature and temperature of
inner surfaces, ym and yex are the maximum and
outer surface temperatures respectively, A is the over
all boundary surface, /J; and .\; are thickness and ther
mal conductivity of the i-th refractory layer, respec
tively, a,1d p is the average glass density. The nec
essary residence time of glass is represented by the
expression J( Cr rcr , where r c r is the residence time
on t.h,� critical path, V" is the active volume of the
melting room and K er =--= r/ r cr where r is the av
eragt, residence time, Ci!. is the specific heat per unit
mass of glass, and Hi is the reaction h'-!at of the re
actions in the glass batch, the vaporization heats and
the enthalpy to heat the glasc- and gases to T".
Using eq. (l) analogical to Cooper's relation [1) an<l
eq. ('.2), the effect of temperature and glass convection
may be represented by equations (3) and (4), respec
tively:
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1 .1 . E n e r g y c o n s u m p t i o n o f t h e
glass m elting process
Energy consumption gives instructive information
about the process efficiency. A detailed discussion of
this subject is given e.g. by Cooper [1].
Considering convection influence on th(; particle
dissolution resp. glass homogenization, the value of
grad v is significant, where v is glass vcbcity. Assu�
ing a reciprocal dependence between throughput M
and time to accomplish the process r, the following
equation may be proposed:
ro
- 1 + /( c grad 1J

r- ------

(1)

wherec r0 is valid for grad v = 0 and r ----> 0 as grad v ->
c
00 and K is constant at the given temperature. The
formula for the specific energy consumption Ht, no;,
considering any heat recycling and involving the time
factor [2,3), has the form:
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where !( 1 and !{2 are both positive.
The first term on the right-hand side of equation
(3) involves the influence of the increased output and
is negative. However, wi1en Tm ----> oo the value of the
term approaches zero. The second and third terms
are always positive, i.e. at very high temperatures,
H o may slightly grow with temperature. Applying
co�trolled convection, not only the melting time but
also the flow distribution i.e. the values of v a and
!{ er are expected to be strongly influenced. The first
term on the right-hand side of eq. (4) expressing the
influence of the increased output is always negative.
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Fig. 1.: The dep,,ndence between specific energy consump
tion of glass mdting_ l�J and temperature resp. intensity
of glass convection. V ·- the volume rate of oxygen bubbled
through the laboratory melt {is supposed to /1e proportional
to grad v).

For grad v -> oo, the value of this term goes to zero.
The second c1nd third terms are ney.ative only if va is
growin.e; and K er is decreasing with convection inten
sity, i.e. with proper arrangement of glass convection.
As K2 is decreasing with growing maximum temper
ature and also I<c shows a slight decrease, the value
of the whole first term in eq. (4) is slightly growing
with decreasing temperature, i.e. medium or lower
temperatures are advantageous for controlled convec
tion application. Refining, however, is probably not
accelerated.
Fig. 1 shows the calculated dependences beb,een
specific energy consumption of soda-lime glass and
temperature as well as convection intensity in a melt
ing tank. Laboratory experimental values of Eand dis
solving times have been applied for the r.:alculatiou of
H�. In experiments with controlled convection, oxy
gen has been bubbled into the melting pot. Due to
the impossibility to measure the values of grad v, pro
portionality between the rate of gas bubbling V and
grad v is supr,osed.
As obvious from Fig. 1, the decreru;e in Hr1 with V
(grnd v) is steeper at lower temperatures as already
predicted. The comparison with temperature depen
dence of H� (the curve without bubbling) reveals
that the application of controlled convection provides
theoreLca.lly lower values of Ht due to the lower
lower of maximum temperature.

1.2. Ba tch reactio n s an d p a r t i c l e
dis s oluti on
Hrma in his detailed reviews (4,5] distinguishes
three reaction stages: u,actions in the solid phase,
reactions in the liquid phase and dissolution of re
fractory particles in tlie melt.
In lhe first stage, the application of careful! batch
mixing is more important before melting; during
melting, the gas evolution may be accelerated by con
vection but tight contact of reactants seems to be of
greater importance.
During the second stage, dissolution of solid ma
terials in the melt, chemical reaction, gas evolution
and precipitation as well as dissolution of crystalline
compounds take place. ln the later time period con
trolled by diffusion of Si0 2 in the melt, the amount
of the melt changes with the amount of precipitated
crystals according to melting conditions and, conse
quent'.y, the thickness of the diffusion layer on grain
surfaces changes. Temperature has only a slight in
fluence as the portion of melt and, consequently, the
diffusion layer thickness 8 grows with t"mperature [4].
Melt convection has a favourable effect. especially af
ter decarbonization, where dissolution of sand grains
is accelerated and perm i t.s creation of only thin dif
fusion layers around sand grai1. ,. When polydisperse
commercial sands are used, t!te sands with broad size
distribution an<l high portions of fine grains dissolve
with the most difficulties.
During the third stage, only glass melt, bubbles and
refractory particles are present. A new generation of
refractory particles is produced on the furnace bound
aries attacked by corrosion. The process of all parti
cles dissolution is controlled by mass transfer and the
equation describing the rate of particle dissolution is:

i· = -a(we - Wm)

(5)

where We is the equilibrium mass fraction of Si0 2 in
the glass melt and W m is the mass fraction of Si0 2
in the melt. While the value of Wm may be easily
expressed from the mass balance of Si0 2 [6], the co
efficient of mass transfer a is a complicated function
of batch granulometry, glass composition, melting ge
ometry and temperature a;; well as flow history over
the whole melting period:

a=

c¥

[f(r), g(w;), h(x, y, z), v(r), T(r)]

(6)

lt is, however, not feasible to obtain a general solution
of equation (6).
The refractory particles of the second generation,
such as Al 2 0 3, Zr0 2 or Cr 2 0 3 having its origin in
the refractory material corrosion, have a much sim
pler histor.v. Here, f(r) = 1·0, g( w;) ---. 0, h(x, y, z)
is neglected (single particle), T(r) may be obtained
from flow modelling and v(r) involves the influence
Ceramics - Silikaty c. 1, 1994
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Fig. 2.: Dependence of dissolution time of sand on romax
at tempemtures indicated {37% cul/et) for industrial snnd.

of free convection. The laboratory experiments are
able to simulate acceptably the furnace melting con
ditions. The solubilities of Al20a, Zr02 , Sn0 2 and
Cr20a in soda-lime glass as a function of tempera
ture are given in the work of Manfredo and McNally
[7), the values of effective binary diffusion coefficients
of Ah03 are given in [8,9], those of Si02 in K 2 0Si02 and Na20-Si02 melts or in Na 2 0-Si0 2 melt are
presented in [10-12].
The refractory particles of glass batch undergo,
however, a much more complicated history. Never
theless, the important features of the reaction mech
anism involving the reaction path, the rate of produc
tion of C02, the rate of silica dissolution during ai1d
after C02 evolution and the influence of initial silica
concentration and temperature on the process rate
and control are discribed in details in Hrma's work
[13,14).
The analysis of Benes's results [15] given by Hrma,
Barton and Tolt [16], showed the influence of the
initial heating and reaction period on the rate of
monodisperse sand dissolution even at isothermal
conditions between 1250-1410 ° C in container glass.
The unexpected temperature dependence between
1250-1410 ° C as well as dissolution problems w;_th
commercial sands with broad size distrihution have
been explained by the amount of silica consumed dur
�ng the first period of dissolution. The sudden disso
lution increase at 1410 ° C has been attributed to con
vection effect of the refining bubbles. The direct corCeram.ics - Silikaty c. 1, 1994
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Fig. S.: Influence of romax a11d temperature on time
of sand dissolution in three-dimensional representation:
ro.,,ax = 0. 5 mm, 37% cul/et. Upper surface represent in
dustrfril s,.nd, lower st!r/ace monodispersion.

relations between the sand dissolution times and the
rate of bubble growth (being in relation with bubble
nucleation and bubble convection) in soda-lime glass
refined by Na2S04, As20a + NaNOa and NaCl, re
spectively, have been found in [17].
Considering polydisperse silica grains, the value of
undissolved sand portion w8 ( T) may be expressed us
ing the probability <lensity func�:on f( 1·) [18]:
w8

=

4
-1rp8 n50
3

1
0

/mu

f(r + romax - rm,,,.)r3 dr

(7)

where A is silica density, ns 0 is the initial number
of sand particles in mass unit and rmax is the size
of maximum sand particle in time r. For the a re
lation, the simplified expression has been used in
volving three semiempirical coefficients a 0, ar and K
being dependent only on the temperature [6]. Thus,
only states having a similar time-temperature history,
resulting glass composition and batch granulometry
may be compared. In Fig. 2, the dependence is given
of ro on romax and the temperature, respectively, pre
senting temperature influence and linear dependence
between ro and romax in a broad range of 7'0max val-
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Table I
Controlling processes and main factors influencing silic?. dissolution <luring batch melting
Stage

Controlling processes

Main influencing factors

stage
before melt
appearing

gas evolution, nucleation,
surface 11.nd volume diffusion
heat trnn!'fer

rate of heating, contact of reactants,
silic;i. (batch) amount. ar,d granulometry,
batch homogenity

reactions
in melt

gas evolution (earlier stage),
mass transfer,
heat transfer (rapid heating),
viscous fl0w

pco,, temperature history,
silica amount and granulometry,
melt convection,
temperaturn (slight influence)

dissolution
of refractory
particles

mass transfer

temperature history, temper.
(slight infl. up to ref. temperatures),
silica. amount and gra.nulometry,
refining agents,
melt convection (distinct influence)

-·

ues as well as for polydisperse sand. The mfluence of
ro values on the f(r) presente·d in Fig.3 and further
results show that at a given value of romax, monodis
persion is the most advantageous [18).
As may be expected, convection accelerates essen
tially sand dissolution in the later stage::. The influ
ence of oxygen bubbling into the laboratory soda-lime
glass melt has been investigated in [19) u!'ing Na2S0 4,
As203 + NaN03 or NaCl as the refining agents. As
an exa1nple, the pronounced decrease in ro at lower
temperatures can be shown (Fig.4), when bubbling
02 through the melt has been applied on laboratory
scale.
Iuspection of Table I reveals the promissing role of
convection in the second and especially in the third
stages of melting. For the given state of glass fur
nace, the maximum pull M may be based on the heat
transfer - MH, or mass transfer - MM (20). Thus,
if MH � MM, melting is controlled by mass trans
fer and vice versa. The total heat flow into the glass
batch is given by:
(8)
where terms in brackets are given by eq. (?.). H 0 may
be expressed as the heat flow into the glass batch from
both sides:
u
mc
u
i{O = >.!rA i (Tm g - T')/6g + >.�r A (r - T )/6c (9)

13)'.)"C

us

02
1�
�o as No2 SQ. (%1

Fig. 4.: The influence of oxygen bubbling (SO ml min-1)
and refining agent concentration on the sand dissolution
time in soda-lime glass. roma" = 0.5 mm., 02 designate.,
application of bubbling.
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Aud combining both equations we obtain:

MH =

{10)

>.!rAl(Tmg - T1)/6g + ,\�cAu(rmc - ru )/6c
Ht + Cg(Tm - re)
where A ef is the effective heat conductivity and the
indices have the following significances: g - glass, c -
combustion gases, l - lower surface of glass batch, u upper surface of glass batch, m - maximum, e - exit.
The value of MM may be defined using the expression
for the so-called fining layer. The "thickness" of the
fining layer may be expressed as a fraction of the char
acteristic size of furnace 6r = /3L (where /3 � 1 and L
may be the length or the height of the furnace). The
pull �JM may be written as p1hSa , where VL is the
average velocity of glass movement in the direction of
the characteristic size and sa is the active cross sec
= Kg•�c,
tion through the furnace. Because VL =
(see eq. (2)), the value of MM is given by:

f!,f-

.

NIM

=

pVa
J{CrTCr

(11)

where /3LSa = Va .
The temperature growth enhances the value of >.er
as well as rm and lowers the value of Tcr , therefore
both Mtt and i1M are growing. The further temper
ature rise is limited by the materials of the walls and
electrodes as well as by glass evaporation. Further
more, increasing temperatures of both batch surfaces
and a growth of the second. term in the denominator
limit a further increase in Mn. At the same time, the
value of MM grows because of the Tcr decrease (see
Fig. 4) and probably also because of the va value
increase and J( Cr decrease.
Application of glass conYectiou at medium temper
atures leads to the growth of >.;f values, and decrease
in 6g but T1 may also grow. lf a more intensive convec
tion is allowed, a portion of the batch in the reacting
layer is torn off and mixed with the melt. An addi
tional term expressing the very intensive heat trans
fer from the glass into the submerged batch µarti
cles may be inserted into the numerator of eq. {10):
>.!cA b (Tm - Tb )/6g , where Ab is the entire surface
of the submerged glass batch. At an extremely high
intensity of glass convection, no glass batch remains
on the glass level; the first term in the numerator of
eq. {10) will be substituted for the heat flow from the
glass melt to the total amount of submerged glass
batch. Heat transfer from the combustion room will
also increase as the ru value decreases.
Despite these promissing theoretical results, the
application of controlled convection is hampered by
some practical probJems. 1. How to reach an intensive
convection and how to arrange it. 2. How to ensure
a good ispersion of batch in glass and at the same
Ceramics - Silikaty c. 1, 1994

time provide a sufficient residence time in the glass
furnace (see [21] f.e.). (The batch feeding under the
glass level opens here another theoretical possibility
of batch dispersion). 3. How to conserve the benficial
effect of high alkali melt in the earlier melting stages.
1 . 3 . Refin i n g
Although reliable estimates of the initial bubble
compositions may be obtained from experimental
measurements [22-24], no general theory of bubble
generation at earlier stages exists and only scanty
data are found in the literature about nucleation
and growing mechanisms [25,26]. The refining pro
cess in the stage of single bubbles, however, has been
more accessible to experiments [17,27]; this fact led to
a simplified mathematical description of the process
[28,29] and determination of the sighificant refining
factors in this stage [30].
It is well known that chemical equilibria and solu
bilities of gases in glass, reactions producing gases and
the corresponding mutual reaction of gases play an
important role in the later refining stages. The follow
ing brief reaction review attempts to illuminate this
problem. Several categories of bubbles arise from the
glass melting process: bubbles from batch decomposi
tion, bubbles nucleated in later stages, bubbles from
pores of solid materials, bubbles generated by chem
ical and electrochemical reactions and bubbles gen
erated mechanically. Two important equilibria domi
nate the batch reactions:
co5-(J) ;::::: co 2 (1, g) + 0 -(1)

{12)

IbO(g) + 0 2 - (J) ;::::: 2on- (1)

{13)

2

However, reactions of refining agents are also tak
ing place, especially on sand particles (see later), and
added saJts decompose:
2NaN03 (1)-+ Na20{l) + 2NO(g) + 3/20 2{g)

{14)

Jn the presence of organic and reducing components
dissolved in the glass:
C{l) + 0 2 {l) ;::::: C02{1)

{15)

C{l) + II2 0(g) ;::::: CO(g) + II2{g)

{16)

Simplifying the complicated oxidation reactions at
lower temperatures [:H,r12], the general equation of
refining oxidation-reduction pairs may be written as:

Nitrogen is physically dissolved, at reduction condi
tions however, the following reaction takes place [33]:
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2glass - 0-(1) + N 2 (g) + C(l);::::
� 2 glass - N =(l) + C0 2 (g)

( 18)

As Richardson claims [34], the following two reactions
of sulphur compounds define the reduction and oxi�
dation state of the glass melt:
2s 2 -(l) + 30 2 (1);:::: 2S0 2 (1) + 20 2 -(1)

(19)

so�-(!);:::: so 2 (l) + 1;20 2 (1) + 0 2 -(1)

(20)

To define the oxidation-reduction states of the atmo
sphere (bubbles) in more details, possible reactions
with current impurities must be taken into account.
Jebsen-Marwedel and Bruckner [35] present a whole
range of reactions producing S0 2 , C0 2 , H 2 , CO and
H 2 0, respectively. S ome gas products may subse
quently react as follows:

At low current frequcnct(:'s, �:latej [39] has observed
hydrogen evolution on the I\fo electrode:
20H-(1) + 2e _, H 2 (g)

+ '.-!0 2 -(l)

(29)

The influence of wet atmosphere involves a competi
tion rear:tion between so�- and OH - ions (40]:
so�-(!)+ 3::::Si- 0 - Si::::(!)+ 2H 20(g) .-= S0 2 (g)

+ l/20 2 (g) + 4::::Si- OH( l) + 2�S i- 0 - (I)

(30)

Consequently, this reaction is influenced by the pres
ence of oxidation-reduction pairs [41]. In reality, an
arbitrary combination of oxidation-reduction states
of the atmosphere ( bubbles) and glass may result in
the followmg propnsed reactions. In glasses contain
ing the sulphur compounds:

so�-(])+ 4CO(g) = COS(g) + 3C0 2 (g) + 0 2 -(1)(31)

S0 2 (g) + 3CO(g);:::: 2C02(g) + COS(g)

(21)

so�-(!)+ 4H 1 (g) � H 2 S(g) + 3JI:i0(g) + 0 2 -(1)(32)

S0 2 (g) + 3H 2(g);:::: 2H 20{g) + H 2 S(g)

(22)

so�- (1) + 3C0S(g) ;=.= :-!C0 2(g) + 2S 2 (g) + 0 2 -(1)(3:1)

S02(g) + 2I{zS(g) .= 2H 2 0(g) + 3/2S 2(g)

(23)

S0 2 (g) + 2COS(g);:::: 2C0 2 (g) + 3/2S 2 (g)

(24)

CO(g) + l/2S 2 (g) .....:. COS(g)

(25)

H 2 (g) + l/2S 2 (g);:::: H 2 S(g)

(26)

As a result, H 2 S and COS may be found in bubbles
[36], sulphur is present only in absence of both H 2
and CO. Including reactions (21-26), the following
oxidation-reduction states of the gas phase may be
proposed:
Strongly reduction state where CO and H 2 or H 2 S
and COS (in presence of sulphur compounds) are
present in the atmosphere or bubbles.
Slightly reduction state, where only H 2 S and COS are
present in the gas phase as well as sulphur (defined
only for melts with sulphur compounds) .
Neutral state, where S0 2 and sulphur are present in
the gas phase (defined only for melts with sulphur
compounds).
Oxidation state, which is characterized by oxygen
presence m the gas phase.
lf an oxidation state exists in the melt phase and
a neutral state in the gas phase, the disproportiona
tion reaction according to Golob and S warts [37] takes
plase:

The list of the reactions would not be complete if
electrochemical react.ions were not considered [38]:
(28)

so�-(!)+ 3H2S(g) = 3H'.lO(g) + 2S 2 (g) + 0 2 -(1)(34)
ln the gas phase reactions (25-26) occur. Reactions
of dissolved S0 2 (21-24) a11d, consequently, (25-2C)
also take place. Reactions with oxygen for ail t.ypes
of glasses correspond to:
(35)
H2(g) + 1/202(1);:::: H 2 0(g)
COS(g) + 3/202(1)

= C02(g) + S0 (g)
2

H 2 S(g) + 3/20 2 (1) .= B20(g) + S02(g)

(36)
(37)
(38)

In absence of both CO and H 2 , sulphur reacts with
oxygen:
(3D)
Contrary to sulphates and oxides, no chemical reac
tions with gases in bubble,; are expected when halo
genides arc 11scd as refining agents. Reactions (35-<J6)
a;e only taking; placf' in tlw strongly reducing bub
bles.
Wh,�n formulatin g the sets of equations controlling
the bubble lwhav10ur in glass, the low sulphate sol
ubility leading to its precipitation on the boundaries
(bubbles) should be also taken into account [42,43] if
necessary.
The behaviour of the multicrJrnpor.ent gas bubble
in a liquid may be described as [3 0]:

L
n

i=l

L
"

Pi

�

i=l

Pi melt

(40 )
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Fig. 5.: The experimental relationship between bubble ra
dius and time in a soda-lime glass melt obtained by high
temperature rhotography.
Curve 1: refining agent 1% As2 03 + 1 % Ha2 0 as NaN03
at 14sa° C
°
Curv•] 2: refining agent 1% Na20 as Na2S'(l4 at 1470 G
Curve S: l'efining agerit 1.5% NaCl at 15Sa°C

where p; is the partial pressure of the i-th gas in the
bubble while Pimelt is its equilibrium partial pressure
in the melt. If the sign > is valid in eq. (40), the
bubble dissolves, but dissolution stops in the pres
ence of at least one almost nondiffusing gas (nitro
gen). Thus, bubble dissolution may only be excep
tioually accepted as the refining mechanism. If, on
the contrary, the lower sign holds, the bubble grows
and subsequently is quickly removed from the glass
(27]. (see Fig.5) The difference between LPimelt and
L p; can be used therefore as the criterion of refining
ability.
The possible ways of accelerating the refining p!o
cess result also from eq. (40) (sign< is v?Jid).
Temperature influence: Growing temperature en
hances the value of
Pimelt due to the d�creasing
stability of the complex ions in question.
Refining agent presence and its concentration: Refin
ing agents exhibit distinctly high values of Pi rne lt of
their gas products. At a given temperature, the prod
uct pressures are growing within certain limits with
refining ageilt concentration in glass (17], (eqs.( 17),
(20)).
Choice of refining agent: The chemical bond of the
refining ion in glass significantly influences the va l_ue
of the respective Pimelt (44].
Influence of glass composition: The growing gla5s ba-

I:
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Fig. 6.: The dependence between the value of bubble growth
rate, Aa/Ar, and temperature.
t CJ
+ with o without
refining agent
5 kPa
1275
<1 kPa
20 kPa
1325
3 kPa
40 kPa
1375
15 kPa
s:, kPa
1425
20 kPa
13.5 kP,,
30 kPa
145

r

Tul,le II

The experimental values of average bubble growth ra�es
corresronding to the effective refining (TR.ef is about 10
rnin) of soda lime glass (74 wt.% Si02 , 16 wt.% Na2 0,
10 wt% CiO) refined by different refining agents (34)

-f

-------

efining agent

1
2
3
4

1 % As203 + 1% NaN03
1 % As20a + 1% NaN03
0.4% Na2 0 as Na2 S04
0.5% Na2 0 as Na.Cl

Temper.

Aa/Ar

1100
1450
1470
1530

7.3x10- 7
8.5x10- 7
1.2x10-6
7.0xl0- 7

( o CJ

exp.
(ms- 1]

sicity enhances the refining ion solubility in glass and
thus supports its efficiency.
Pressure influence: Decreasing pressure lowers the
value of I; p;, thus accelerating the bubble
growth, pressure increase supports bubble dissolution
(eq.(40)) (though incomplete).
Among bubble size, glass viscosity and thickness
of the refined glass layer a.s the main factors infrn
encing refining, the instantaneous bubble size has the
decisive sig11ificance. As shown in Fig.6 (45] and in
Table 11 (17], similar values of bubble growth rate
t:..a/t:..r (about rn- 6 ms- 1) have been found for refin-
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ing at different temperatures, pressures, for different
temp. regimes, refining agents and glasses. As obvi
ous from these results, every component present in
the glass able to produce a quickly diffusing ga.s or
vapour of partial pressure comparable with the to
tal pressure in the melt., ensures succesful refining,
E.g. carhon dioxide shows to be a sulfic:2nt.ly effec
tive refining gas at reduced pre�.Dur 2s and relafr;ely
low temperatures between 1250--13,50°C.
As bubbles move in glass owing to gravitational,
cemrifugal or surface forces, the significance of glass
conv-�ction for gas diffusion into b1:bbles seems to be
restricted. Under conditions of the turbulent glass
concentrated in the
stirring, bubbles may be finally
0
glass layer just under the glass level and only a small
amount of them will be removed by bursting on the
glass level.
Therefore, an additional refining must. be used es
pecially at rnedium temperatures and in absence of
refining agents. If a less vigorous glass stirring is ap
plied such as slow rotation, the refining time is not
expected to be significantly influenced.

direction
..·--·-·-·-··
··-··
of pull flow

Fig. 7.: l?eprescntution of the formntio1l of "quasi-plug
flow".

2.High degree of melting volume utilization. For both
flow models, v a -· V (full utiliz,�tion).
3. The equal or compensated time - temperature his
tory of glass elements. For tl_,e ideal mixer, the broad
est, most disadvantageous, residence time distribu
tion (-r cr _. 0) exists. For the ideal plug flow, all
histories are equal.
To combine benefits of Loth models, the glass flow
1 .4. Ho m o g e n i:-;a t i o n
could be pro:1osed wl1ere the plug flow is simulated
The composition (intensity), shape size and orien in the direction of throughput and ideal mixing in the
tation of heterogeneities from the glass batch are the perp<:·ndicular direction as is obvious from Fig.7. As
complex funcfrms of input quantities and history as already mentioned, refining requires separate treat
given in eq.( 6). A new generation of heterogeneities ment with possible application of physical methods
with a simple history occurs in the glass melting fur.. (refining at. red:1ced pressures). Realization of this
nac� owi11g to evaporation, corrosion aud phase segre "quasi-pl11r; flow" n1eet.s however serious obst.acles and
gatwn. Two app10aches are appl:ed to evaluate a ho may be 011ly partially succesful using special rnixin.g
elements, heatiag and bubbling. In Fig. Sb, helical
mogenizing action cf a melting room.
T?e first conception considers the: overall mixing streak lines of gla,;s elements are shown in a horizontal
_
ab1hty of a meltmg room employing the transient melting room with only u longitudinal temperature
characteristics of the melting furnJ.ce [46-48) or the barrier close to the right-hand wall. In comparison
residence time distributions which may be obtained with the classical transversal barrier, the minimum
from computer models by streak lime techniques (49- residence time grew up from 22 9 min to 490 min ( T
51) or by simulating tracer experiments (52,53). Us = 1326 min) and the very similar average tempera
ing these characteristics, the shortest residence tirne, tures of streak lines were obtained. Another possibil
the average residence time, the activ,; mdting volume ity of an intensive mixing of glass and restriction of
and the amplitude of concentration fluctuations may the vast longitudinal flows consists in a series of mix
ers with seve::al transversal rows of buLbling nozzles
be obtained.
Combining basic models of flow - the ideal mixer [51) or heating elements (see Fig.Sc), or in similar flow
and the ideal plug flow - the transient characteristics simulation in a vertical furnace (see Fig.Ba). The sim
may be modelled as combinations of these models. ulation of "ideal" flows can be considered one of the
Taking into account the fundamental flow require promissing opportunit.ics for simple computer mod
ments, the ideal mixing and ide,il plug flow may be els of melting rooms. Cooper (55) underlines in his
work the urgent need of criteria enabling to find such
evaluated as follows:
l.Fast. going melting process: For the ideal mixer, optimum flow behaviour.
The sP-cond approach to the homogeni:tation pro
7b (dissolution time of particles) _. -rcH (time of
chemical reactions, nucleation, gas evolution and heat cess treats heterogeneities as objects having compo
f
transfer, respectively), ·1}1 (homogenization time) _, o sition, viscosity and surface tension dif erent from
as 8H (the th!ckness of the heterogenity) -, O, Tft (re the surrounding glass. The disappearance of hetero
_
_
finmg tnne) 1;:,; usually not shortened (sec Refining). geneities �,ror•:?d·:: as a consequence of diffusive mix
For the ideal plug flow, 7b and Tlf have high values, ing and heterogenity deformation by glass flow.
Tftis unaffected.
The overall heterogeneity may be considered a&
Ceramics - Silikaty c. 1, 1994
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Fig. 8.: The examples of velocity fields and streak lines in a recrangttlar glass melting
room.

a) vertical throughput flow (y = 0.5 m),
b) longitudinal temperature barrier (y = 1. 9 m),
c) five transversal temperature barriers (y = 1.9 ni}.

a series of fluctuations of concentration C about i t.s
mean value C. From the solution of the diffusion equa
tion it is obvious [56] that diffusion always lowers the
heterogenity amplitude C - C, the rate of the C' - C
decrease depends on the value of b'f and diminishes
with time. All kinds of heterogeneities - spherical,
striated and laminated [57] are subject to deforma
tions, !mt higher viscosity and surface tension of het
erogeneities slow down the homogeniiation process.
Deformations are caused by shear and streamline at
tenuation (rotation). As Cooper shows [57] shear is
most effective if heterogeneity is initially perpendic-

Ceramics - Silikaty c. 1, 1994

ular to streamlines, but rot.ation with rotation axis
perpendicular to glass flow ( the reduction of the cross
area), on the contrary, reduces strongly the character
istic size when the heterogeneity is initially parallel to
streamlines. The fact that opposite orientation of het
erogeneity is required boch for shear and rotation as
well as the fact that deformation decreases with time
lead to preference of systems producing a variety of
flows with differently scaled, positioned and oriented
circulations [57].
Both approaches obviously lead to similar require
ments consisting mostly in the evocation of circula-
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flow
model

Fig. 9.: The complex mathematieul model for the glass melting process con
trol.
production of ;·efr. particles, bubbles and hderogencitfos,
production of heteroge11eit.1es,
-:>i production of foam or bubbles,
�I the main direct influences.

--+
�i

tion flows and in initiating an intensive like turbulent
flow especially in the vertical and transversal direc
tions. As mentioned above, the application of con
trolled convection accelerates also distinctly sand d:s
solution, may promote batch reactions and improves
the volume utilization of the glass furnace.
2. AUTOMATIC PROCESS CONTROL BY MODELS

The familiar troubles with the direct control of
physicochemical processes at high tempC:ratures lead
us to the idea of mathematical models as exclusive
sources of the melting process control. In addition,
the mathematical models may also predict the de
siraole states and verify them almost instantly. At
present, however, the parallel working of the model on
the technologist's desk with the actual furnace is not
feasible due to the complexity of melLng prncesses
and their numerous mutual relations. Fig. 9 is an at
tempt to describe the complex mathematical model
for the pror.ess control with respect to the occurence
of glass defects and their elimination. As follows from
Fig. 9, batch reactions and corrosion produce all kinds
of glass defects, fuel combustion produces foam (re
duction cond. f.e.), evaporation may produce both
bubbles and heterogeneities, heterogeneities produce
bubbles and refining may evoke foaming. The patallel
courses of refining, particle dissolution and homoge
nization as well as their mutual linking ( e.g. refining
is linked to both particle dissolution and homogeniza
tion because of bubble nucleation, homogenization is
linked to particle dissolution) are also indicated in
Fig. 9. Batch feeding, fuel combustion, electrical heat
ing and bubbles are main factors influencing glass
flow. Glass flow, on the other hand, influences corro
sion, refining, particle dissolution as well as homoge-

nization. Chemical composition of combustion gases
may influence evaporation.
Much work hn.s been done dealing with the con
struction of mathematical models up to now. The
very informativ0 papP-r of De Waal [58] is probably t.he
latest exhausting review in the field. That is why only
a brief survey of model evolutic-n will be presented
here and some selected aspects only mentioned.
The 3D model have been presented since the be
ginning of 1970's (59-61]. They include all-electric
melting and boosting [52, 62-67), complex geomet
rical shapes [68], bubbling [53, 69, 70] and the res
idence time distribution (5a]. Complex models have
been developed e.g. by Ungan and Viskanta [65--67].
The historical development of 3D flow models is pre
sented in the review by Nolet and Murname [71]. The
main problems with the usability of 3D models have
their origin not only in the ueed of extremely efficient
computer;;; wit:, f,;gnificant storage space, but. also in
unreliable data (heat conductivity) and limited pos
sibilities of verification. Other sources of difficulties
are the complex boundary conditions (this relates to
sub-models), the complicated representation of 3D re··
suits (isolines, streak lines and velocity vectors in the
perspective view, projections to 2D space, 2D cuts,
colo1!red regions) and in neglecting some effects, as
e.g. the glass surfaC'� vaulting [72]. Despite of the pub
lished analysis of glass flow in glassmelting furnaces
[67], there is lack of 1,,.1pers dealing with simple flow
models with fundamental fiow patterns and their clas-·
sification.
Hrma (73] aud Schill [74] consider only one chemi
cal reaction in the batch layer heated from below or
from both sides to obtain a satisfactory description.
As Hrma notes - despite of many useful conclusions
- the degree of conversion in an actual melting tank
Ceramics - Silikaty
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must, however, include several succes8ive and par
tially overlapping reactions. The 2D model of Ungan
and Viskanta [66] of two sides batch melting is prob-·
ably the most sophisticated one. Although authors
consider also batch conversion as a simple chemical
reaction, useful information about the melting char
ar:teristi-::s has been acquired. The main problem of
the contemporary batch models is an insufficient de
scription of the g as ph ase behaviour. The g as phase in
the batch layer and the adjacent melt not only deeply
changes the rheology of the batch [25] but also de
termines the initial heterogeneity distribution. Thor
ough experiments simulating time - temperature his
tory inside of the batch blanket combined with sam
pling from industrial furnaces and subjected to de
tailed analysis (picture analysis e.g. for bubbles) may
lead to a satisfactory semiempirical description.
Ungan [75] presents a sand dissolution of 1<ingle
classer of sand sizes conpled together. Nemec and
Muhlbauer [76] presumed independence of instanta
neous sand dissolution rate of particle size [77) using
equation (7) for the calculation of the polydisperse
sand concentration field in a glass furnace. As for dis
:mlution of single refractory particles, Cooper's [78),
Hrma's [6], Choudhary's [79] or Gamm's [80] equa
tions have usually been applied. De Waal [58] and
Orlov [81] give dimensionless relations including the
effect of forced convection. There are, however, many
troubles with a precise discription if the gas phase
participates in the particle dissolution. Bubbles are
abundantly nucleated on sand grains owing to the gas
supersaturation in regions enriched by Si0 2 [,5, 25] or
in high temperature regions [17), distinctly accelerat
ing sand dissolution and flotating sand grains. Studies
are therefore needed predicting nucleation intensity,
especially special experimental me asurements.
The first refining models have only considered one
component single bubbles with a relatively simple be
haviour [50, 82, 83]. Nemec (84] tried to express the
bubble concentration field in the melting room us
ing representatives of multicomponent bubbles. TJn
gan [67, 75], however, presented a model solving si
multaneously the behaviour of ensemble one or two
componLnt bubbles and glass flow. As obvious from
Simonis' work [85], the local distribution of diff.13ing species over the glass furnace has to be taken
into account when calculating local redox equilibria
of refining agents and diffusion of the refining gases
between the bubble and the melt (Beerkens [86]).
Thus, the set of differential equations solved simul
taneously to provide the picture of flow and refin
ing includes the continuity, momentum and energy
equations, the equations of the bubble ensemble be
haviour [75], the refining species concentration equa
tions [85] and the set or differential equations de
scribing the behaviour of a multicomponent bubble
Ceramics - Silika.ty c. 1, 1994
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at given exidation-reduct.ion conditions. As already
mentioned in Part 1.3., the physico-chcmical aspects
of refining must be taken into account when formu
lating the set of equations controlling the single bub
ble behaviour. In special productions (float glass), the
low temperature refining models are needed. The val
ues of mass transfer coefficients of appropriate gases
are dependent strongly on the hydrodynamical cc-n
ditions around the bubble [87). The simplified models
have also been applied using the experimental values
of the bubble growth rates or results of laboratory
bubble analysis. The first model fails, however, for
a complicated time - temperature histories of bubbles,
the second one is more appropriate for the identifica
tion of bubble sources (see later). The main problems
of the refining models have their sources in the im
pact of bubbles on the glass flow, in the multicompo
nent gas diffusion between bubble and melt as well
as in the changes of the refining agent concentration
during glass melting (losses, accumulation). Besides
laborious computations, a lot of experimental data
are needed. Up Lo the present, little is exactly known
about bubble nucleation and the size destribution of
bubbles entering the melt.
The results mentioned in Part 1.4. form accept
able basis for the r,pplication to the glass furnaces.
Goldberg [49) applied the results of Geffcken (88) and
Becker [89] to calculate the reduction of the excess
silica concentration along a furnace streamline, Rhiel
[82, 90) starting from Cooper's results [57] derived
a computer 3D model with a parallel effect of shear
and rotation on heterogenity attenuation and applied
it to a glass furnace. Nevertheless, problems con
nected with the initial distribution and orientation
of spacious heterogenities remai11.
Glass foam in a furnace may be produced by the
decomposition reactions of carbonates [5, 91], reac
tions of refining agents with high silica glass melt [26)
or by their thermal decomposition [17), by <1.n inter
action of the furnace atmosphere with the glass melt
(41, 92], and mechanically (bubbling, stirring). The
relative-import.ance of individual decay mechanisms the relative motion of bubbles, drainage, gas exchange
and tear of liquid layers - is not quite clear, proba
bly tee'.' is the controlling pr,)cess [91]. Considering
that the stability of foam on the glass level is a result
of the dynamical equilibrium between foam produc
tion and foam decay, the chemical factors also play an
important role. The formulation of computer model
is badly needed: under certain conditions, the whole
gl ass melting process may be controlled by foam be
haviour [20).
As for corrosion and ev;:,poration models, they are
outside the scope of this paper.
The contemporary methematical models suffer
above all from the insufficient knowledge of bubble
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and foam behaviour during the melting process. Not
with standing, there is no reason agaiust their use
in glass factories. The contemporary model may only
be in this way continually corrected according to an
actual furnace. It also represents an excellent expert
being immediately available for the technologist.

3. IDENTIFICATION AND ELIMINATION OF GLASS
DEFECT
Bubbles, stones and heterogeneities are the un
desirable posterity of three main melting processes.
Jebsen-Marwedel and Bruckner [35] give a detailed
description of defect sources, defect properties, his
tory, defect analysis and methods how to eliminate
them. Contemporary glass technologists dream, how
ever, about automatic identification methods not de
manding specialized knowledge or expensive analy
sis. It is the air.1 of this short chapter to sketch only
a pos:;.ible way how to do most of the Sj.Jecialized work
in advance and how to use the actual technological
dr.ta for bubble identification. The most straightfor
ward way would be the use of mathematical mod
elling, namely so called backward modelling. How
ever, the contemporary mathematical models of de
fect behaviour are mostly insufficiently precise for this
subtle task or even not unambiguous.
The proposed automatic system for bubble source
identification [93] uses therefore following sources of
information:
- archives of resolved defect cases
- description of defect sources with respect to the
technological risk factors
- r�s·Jts o'.' the experimental (m;-.thematic.:..�) mod
elling of the important sources at the expected time
- temperature histories.

The exploitation of the information sources, input
data and informatio11 paths are obvious from Fig. 10.
The sequence of most probable sources is obtained
from each information basis. The first two informa
tion bases make it. possible to evaluate the poten
tial bubble sources continuously using the collected
technological risk i)arameters, the result.s of quality
control and the archived identifications. The bubble
sources have to be detined and the impor tant onef' are
experime�tally modelled (melting bubbles, air bub
bles, C02 bubbles, bubbles from reduction) to con
struct the third information basis. A similar method
for bubble identification wa'3 used for example by
Kramer [94]. Every bubble source may thus be de
scribed by many properties facilitating its identifica
tion. Single bubble sources may be similarly described
by the technological risk factors. Every succesful solu
tion will lead to an improvement of information bases.
The main problem of the system is the necessary con
l,;iderablc amoimt of cxperi1nl:nt.al work.
CONCLUSION

The presenter! brief analysis of the glass melting
process revealed that the application of controlled
convection may lead to the improved heat transfer
into the gla5s batch, enhanced sand dissolution as well
as homogenization and consequently to the encreasecl
pull and decreased energy co11sumption as well as size
of a glass melting room. The maximum melting tem
peratures may bP lowered, hut corrosion of refrac
tory boundaries has to be thoroughly followed. Addi
tional bubble elimination is necl'ssary ;irobably v,:ing
physical ways of refining as reduced pressure or cen
trifugal force application. Thus, period of the glass
Ceramics -- Silikaty
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stired furnaces may be expected among new ways of
glass melting. The principal problem consisting in the
corresponding flow arrangement inside of the '!,lass
melting room remain, nevertheless, a ch?.llenge to the
mathematical and physical modelling. In spite of ver
ification and formulation problems of the contempo
rary mathematical models connected especially with
the description of the gas phase behaviour, their cau
tious introducing into the glass industry represents
the very promissing way how to impr0ve them and
how to ensure process as well as quality control.
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